Warning: A person who knowingly and willfully makes a statement guilty of an offence under the Laws of Hong Kong and shall have no effect.

If you do not have a Chinese Name, please leave the column blank. You might be required to provide official document(s) to prove your Chinese Name.

If you have a Chinese Name, please complete the column with the exact information shown on your passport. Middle name is also required (if applicable).

Please refer to your passport and complete all the relevant information in the appropriate column.

Please "Yes" and fill in the relevant information if you are currently in HK. Please "No" if you are currently NOT in HK.

Digital signature and electronic typing are NOT allowed on the signature space.
Please affix one recent original color photograph HERE according to the instruction shown on the form, printed photo, black-and-white photo or digital photo is NOT acceptable.

The duration of stay in Hong Kong should be the same as the period shown on the Admission Offer Letter.

Not applicable for Personal Particular #3

HKU will NOT sponsor for any dependent visa/entry permit applications.

if required, please arrange visa(s) for your accompanying dependant(s) independently.

Application for Residence as Dependents and Guidebook are available at https://www.immd.gov.hk/eng/forms/forms/id997.html
4. 申请人拟在港就读的资料 Information of Applicant’s Proposed Study in Hong Kong

THE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG, POKFULAM, HONG KONG

5. 学历／专业资格（按获取资格的日期序列列出）Education/Professional Qualifications (in chronological order)

List the home institution you are currently attending or have graduated from.

6. 申请人预计在香港的生活开支持 Applicant’s Estimated Cost of Living in Hong Kong

Estimation of your cost of living during the period of stay in Hong Kong, you can also refer to the “HKU Preparatory Guide for Non-local Students” published by HKU Centre of Development and Resources for Students (CEDARS) for reference: http://cedars.hku.hk/publication.php

7. 申请人的经济状况 Financial Situation of Applicant

According to actual circumstance and provide relevant Financial Proof(s).

8. 曾在港修读短期课程的资料 Information on Previous Short-term Studies in Hong Kong

Please check "Yes" and fill in the required information if you have studied at any Hong Kong higher education institutions with degree-awarding short-term programme in the past 12 months before.

ID 995A (4/2015)
9. 申請人／父／母／合法監護人的聲明 Declaration of Applicant/Parent/Legal Guardian

申請表第 1 項內的申請人須填寫本項。如申請人為 16 歲以下的兒童（申請人），須由其父、母或合法監護人答覆。此申請表的第一項及附件的...}

*Please ✓ as appropriate and *delete whichever is inappropriate.

Please provide official document(s) and fill in the used name in this column if you have changed your name before.

Please fill in the relevant information if applicable.

Please fill in the relevant information if applicable.

Please fill in the relevant information if applicable.

I/We...
HKU WILL NOT SPONSOR for any dependent visa/entry permit applications.

If required, please arrange visa(s) for your accompanying dependant(s) independently.

Application for Residence as Dependents and Guidebook are available at https://www.immd.gov.hk/eng/forms/forms/id997.html
Part B: Application for Residence as Dependents (if applicable)

This application is made in accordance with section 7 of the Immigration Ordinance (Cap. 115) and is for the purpose of applying for an extension of stay in force to B. The applicant is a relative of the holder of the Immigration Identity Card (Form B) in Hong Kong. The applicant has been financially supported by the relative in Hong Kong for 2 years. The applicant is of good character and intends to reside in Hong Kong for a period of 2 years. The applicant has never been a resident of Hong Kong. The applicant has never been convicted of any criminal offense in Hong Kong.

Date of Application: 2023-02-02

Signature of Applicant: [Signature]

Name of Relative in Hong Kong: [Name]

Relationship: [Relationship]

Address in Hong Kong: [Address]

Contact Number: [Number]

Reason for Application: [Reason]

Declaration:

I, [Applicant's Name], hereby apply for an extension of stay in force to B. I have been financially supported by my relative, [Relative's Name], in Hong Kong for 2 years. I am of good character and intend to reside in Hong Kong for a period of 2 years. I have never been a resident of Hong Kong. I have never been convicted of any criminal offense in Hong Kong.

I declare that the information provided in this application is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date: [Date]

[Signature]

[Name]

[Relationship]

[Address]

[Number]

[Reason]
Statement of Purpose

The personal data provided in the application form will be used by the Immigration Department for one or more of the following purposes:

1. To process your application;
2. To administer/enforce relevant provisions of the Immigration Ordinance (Chapter 115) and Immigration Service Ordinance (Chapter 331), and to assist in the enforcement of any other Ordinances and Regulations by other government bureaux and departments through carrying out immigration control duties;
3. To process other person's application for immigration facilities in which you are named as a sponsor or referee;
4. For statistical and research purposes, the data obtained shall not be published or disclosed in a form which will identify the data subjects or any of them; and
5. Any other legitimate purposes as may be required, authorised or permitted by law.

The provision of personal data by means of this application form is voluntary. If you do not provide sufficient information, we may not be able to process your application or to conduct the record search or positively identify the record.

Classes of Transferees

The personal data you provide may be disclosed to government bureaux, departments and other organisations for the purposes mentioned above.

Access to Personal Data

You have a right to request access to and correction of your personal data as provided for in sections 18 and 22 and Principle 6 of Schedule 1 of the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance (Chapter 486). Your right of access includes the right to obtain a copy of your personal data provided in the application form subject to payment of a fee.

Enquiries concerning the personal data collected by means of the application form, including making of access and corrections, should be addressed to:

For Chinese resident of the Mainland

Chief Immigration Officer (Quality Migrants and Mainland Residents)
Immigration Tower, 7 Gloucester Road
Tel.: (852) 2294 2050

For foreign national, holder of People's Republic of China passport living overseas, Taiwan resident, Macao resident or stateless person

Chief Immigration Officer (Other Visas and Permits)
Immigration Tower, 7 Gloucester Road
Tel.: (852) 2294 2050

General Enquiries

For general enquiries, please contact us at:

Tel.: (852) 2824 6111
Fax: (852) 2877 7711
E-mail: enquiry@immd.gov.hk
Website: www.immd.gov.hk